Together, the British Canoeing Marathon and Sprint Racing Committees and Talent Programme are looking to launch a joint series of racing skills days and camps built on the back of the successful JDS days run by the MRC and the EDP days delivered by the Talent Programme. These will be inclusive and aim to engage a large number of juniors and coaches from the community. The aim is for juniors to develop their racing skills and for Club and British Canoeing coaches to share knowledge and learn from each other.

Provisionally, these days (COVID dependant) will run in January, February, March, May & August. More information will be released in the New Year, including how to sign up!

Recommended Standards

**Marathon Kayak:** U18 Boys Div 3, U18 Girls Div 4, U16 Boys Div 4, U16 Girls Div 5

**Marathon Canoe:** One Division below what is listed above

**Sprint:** U18 Boys/Girls A/B, U16 Boys/Girls C

Please note that your standard can come from any of the above. These are suggested paddler standards but we are conscious that with little racing for nearly a year, it will be down to Club Coaches to make a judgment whether they feel their junior paddlers are now at these standards.